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IN OCTOBER. 

RaLgridge dpums; 1 the plover's cal. 
ut oh § the sBortsm™ v= var, 

8 Just above the wate fall 
sher sets his weir, 

The reddened leaves with withered wings 
Sweep lightly to the sod 

And Autumn w alks the 
With rustling sandals 

E.N 
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ana 

shod 
and sings, 

GUNNISON In Cntury. 

The woods aud fields are glowing 

all the royal pomp of Autumn, snd 
even the gardens are not vet 

all their giories, Beds of 

white 
brightly, deur } ansies stil 
der good bye; chrysanthemums 
regal in golden tints and 
blaze in the borders, 

This is a busy month for 
lovers. Shrubs must be eo 
weak or disessed bunches 
the whole plant being bronght 
symmetrical shape. Dig up 
low tlie t and a little later if 

tirely hardy, up with str 
green branches bind 

coarse matt 

Wi 

the flower. 

red for and 

j runed out, 
into 

not en- 

fit BW OF ever 

about s Or me 

t1 1d 
frame. A 

the larger it 
its can be raised in it, 
id be some four inches 

with soil from the 
woods which is light and full of leaf- 
monld. Itecan be filled with moss:s 

and f rns from our own woods, some 
of them quite as handsome as any high- 
priced oues from the florists, and there 
are many little trailing vines and plants 
with feathe ry foliage such as ground 

deep hi Sled 

ss handsome as ferns and take 
fizement naturally. It must be kept 
constantly moist and moderately warm, 
and there is urlimited room for the 
exercise of taste in arranging 
mosses and trailing plaats, 

The Leauty of the ferpery will be 
enhanced placed so that baskets 

of such plants ss the so-called ‘“‘Kenil- 
worth Ivy,” Wands ring Jew, Oxalis 

end similar trailers may be hung near 

it, and if a stately palm or foliags 
plant of luxuriant growt th sts ands ¢ 80 
where in the : srhood 
also add to the effe 

Much can be 
plants by grou 

sels off ti 

and ung 

¥ 

if 1t be 

plar 

A practic Gg at is given 
correvponden sf Viek's 

$0 save Loe ate omatoes, 

them available long after 

taken all garden vines: 
Not canned either, but fresh 

the vines, and in latitude 48 
I bad helf a dozen 
Thenksgiviog dinner 
early, and one season had them as 

by a 

magazine, how 

and make 

frost has 

from 

degrees, 

with 

ate as Christmas, but on that oceasion | 
the Tomatoes were not much to brag | 
about. Possibly many of your readers 
cen tell the same story, but as | have 
never seen the subject alluded to in 
the pages of the Magazine, 1 shall, 
with i J ous permission, tell the “how. » 

te as possible before frost I dig} 

“August 
" some of the strongest vines full 

een Tomatoes and hang them up by 
e roots in a {rost-proof cellar, The 

fruit will gradnally ripen, and you can 
have a few every Sunday. hey do 
not color so deeply, nor taste so strong- 
ly ns those grown in the open air, the 
color being a pale pink; and the toma- 
toes tasting cool, sweet and juicy. Af- 
ter this date, especially if there is any 
humidity in the cellar, those that are 
left om the vines begin to get soft and | e 

& ’ 8 | all that time under treatment by a ! and soon decay. pulpy i 
ormerly hung them np with the 

roots exposed; but this season I en- 
veloped them in paper flour sacks, | 
which was an improvemeat, as being 
more cleanly. The foregoin 
simple experiment, and wil 
the enjoyment of fresh garden sauce 
for several weeks, 
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mere generally knows 
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shorn of | 

purple and | 
and tinted asters are blooming | 

sraile a teu- | 
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and ! el- | 
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| balf hours, 
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" 

flowering crocus,” says a writer in Zhe 
Mayflower, recommending this bulb 
for Autumn slanting: 

It is a bulb which 
overlooked in this country, for though 
old and well known in Europe it is 
quite new and anknown here, The 
bulbs are lnrge, cven inrger than a Ta- 

lip, and perfectly hardy They bloom 
in October no matt: r where they are— 
whether they are in the ground, or 
whether they are lying around on 
shelves «ry and loose. They bloom 
when they possess neither roots nor 
foliage. [Plant in the Autumn and in 
early Spring they will produce a rank 
growth of foliage which will, however, 

die down in June, and vou will see 
nothing o of them until October 
when the beautiful flowers will rise up 

irom the ground, several in a bunch, 

and take you by f BUrprise, The flowers 

pre borne on stems eight to twelve 

inches in leppth and are aby ut the 
and shape of Zephyranthe 
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two cent stamps for 
8, 10 and 12 cent its, 
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Carrler pigeons 

distance between 
310 miles, 
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recently made 

Nuremburg and 
n less than four a a 

FITS: Airis stopped free by Dr, Kline's Grea 
Nerve Hemoper, No Fitsaleer re aye ise, Var 
YEIOUS cures, ‘Trea ise and §i = a odie free LO 

Fit cases, Sendio Dr Kllne #51 Arch $6 ¥ hii, Fie 
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It is stated that in Tangier, 
locusts fall in the streets like rain, 
the sound of their falling 

heavy shower, 

RUPTURE. © 

Cann™s Kidne 

————— 
tizen of Green 

rat-‘errier 

chickens, and the little 

thoroughly. He is now miting 

* 1 
trained his 

spring 
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“Don’t feel well," and yet you are not sick 
enough to consult a doctor. —we will tell you 
just what you need. itis Hood's Sarsaparilla, | 
which will lift you out of that uncertain, un 
comfortable, dangerous condition, into a state 

of good health, confidence and cheerfulness, 
s——— A” 

Sawdust is used instead 
mortar, 

of hair in 
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Flower” 
For two years I suffered terribly 

with stomach trouble, and was for 

physician. He finally, after trying ’ 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 

| cease eating solid food for a time at 
is a very 
prolong | 

least. I was so weak that I could 
not work. Finally on the recom- | 

| mendation of a friend who had used 
your preparations | 

1re- : A worn-out with beneficial 
sults, I procured a | 

Stomach. bottle of August 
Flower, and com-! 

menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap- 
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bad effects from what I ate. I 
feel now like a new man, and con- 
sider that August Flower has en- 

worst form. Jaumus %. DEDERICK, 
Saugerties, New York. 

W. B. Utsey, St. George's, 8. C., | 
writes: I have used your August 
Flows | for F Dyspepsia and find it an 
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! ness, Sleeplessness, Nick Headache, 

i Diysente ry. Code, Flatu ency and all intern al 

  

t bine! « ye, 
tirely cured me of Dyspepsi: a in its | 
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AA 
COPvaiLHT 199) 

A woman who can see. 
She’s the woman who gets well. 
It’s the woman who won't sce and 
won't believe who has to suffer. 

ned   And it's less, There's a 
med) cine legitimate medicine — | 

suf- 
aliments, i 

women is 

i ails to 
4 th the 

| now-a-days 

AMERICAN 

ATARRH URE 
One Bottle Cures. 

oat in one 
and headaches | 

+ of sme) im | 
the system. 

clalist in | 
3 Lins 

3 ! nial a i 
AMERICAN N NE UR ALG IA | 

raiga,. 20. by mall 

RX. =. 3H. 

ADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF. 

ena, Hron. 
orf Jae 

Rheomatisme,. Neuralgia, 
iP ros £1! slain Hondache 

LET BEEA 

SERRA, fo 

ire THING, 

Fide 

f is a 

sprains ra 

Chest or Linbs, 
s First si 

Ais HB 

Sure {ure for 
Re Pains in 

It Was 
the Only 

EMEDLY 

a ix 

i cure 
ithe  ungs, Stesmach, is, 

other giands or organs, by o e poiica tio 
A half lo a te in ball a tunes i 

water will in inutes cure Cramps, | 
Spasm*, Sour Heartbure, Nervous. 

iarthes 

aspooniul 
5 few m 
Stomach 

pains 

MAT. ARIA 
Chills and Fever, Fever and 

Ague Conquered, 
There 1a not a remedial agent In the world 

that will cure Fevers, aided by RADWAY'S 
PILLS, so quick as RADWAY'S READY RE. 
LIEF. 
Fifty cents per bottle, Sold by Druggists, 

SFBESURETO GET RADWAY'S, 
  

Welw ewww ew 

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has boen need by mothers for their children 
while Teething for over Fifty Years. It 
soothes the onhild, softens the Fime, allaye 
ail pain, cures wind oulle, and is the best 
remedy for dia 

Twenty re € Counts un Bottle, 
AAP, 

"WE WANT 
and sel 

A lady | in your vi lelnity 
to act as our agent, 

four Parisian Complexion Cream. the | 
magical Beautifier. It positively removes Pim. 
ples, Tan, Freckles, and all blemishes, Sells 
at sight for 25 Cents Per Bottle 

For terns and particulars, send 2 Cent stamp. 
FRANCO-AMERICAN Myo. Co 

ox North Ninth Street, Phil adelp hia, Pa. 

10MF STU DY, BOOK- KBEPING, Business 
forma, Penmanship, Avithmetic, Shorts 

hand, ete , THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY MAIL. 
¢ irenlars fr e., Bryant's College, 457 Main 

Buffalo, NX 

i Aatiing te wa, I, * PATE NTS Flin 
ANTS mate 100 TER CWT aoa wnt tan Prises 

Ww. 1. " Htrgerald, 

iy Covente, Bale, Foashon sl Malaloes 
ie from, Territory, Wr. Bridgman, 28 Pes, N.Y 

BG capes | 

Bovhostens MY. 

SALVIA WANTE: fins 

Paid, BROWN BROS CO 

Cig “RIDDEN BAND," - Allred de | 
Boy elaque 1eturis from his club with a 

“Who bas douse that?” inquires a 
friend, 

“That little fellow Zede threw his 
glove at me * 

“His glove? And leave a mark lke 
that?" 

,, You see, he had left his hand In 

| but they are 

think it was 

| natural 
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The Record | 
Of cures accomplished by Hooa’s 

has never been surpassed lo the 
medicine, And the constant stream 

from people who were almost in des 
were cured by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is very gratifylag. Because of these we urge all 
who suffer from Serofula, Salt Rheum or any 

other disease caused by Impure blood or low 

state of the system, to try Hood's Sarsapariila 
HOOD'S Pl. Ls~Invigorate the liver, 

regulate the bowels, Effective, but gentle, Price 
oe 
wai} 

Barsaparil ¢ 

Listory wo 

of letters 

pair but 

  

HUMOROUS. 

Jump into notice —froga, 

Good all round desert—ple, 

hina in the bootblacks, city- 

a hen, 

80 

It takes an int wsually good 
float a loan. 
— 

Ewilnmer 

Strange as it seems, a collector's 
work is dun 

While it is doing and when just be- 
gun, 

A cobbler would not be laying a heavy 
| wager if be staked his awl, 

- 

There should be naught but admira- 
tion for an athlete's big feat, 

————— 

A good man must stand on his dig- 
nity when he has nothing elee to stand 

i OD, 

Women may nu thinkers, 

era, 

PG Of 3 

fie. ou'd 8 ever 

rlast 
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Alter people take a spin {it 
for them Lo feel like a 

If ignorance isbliss, the wonder is why 

heard me you’ 
smart of eve ing me, 

is quite 
top 

| 80 many people complain of belng mis- 
erable, 

“This is very well put,” remarked the 
editor as he dropped the poem mto the 
waste basket, 

Excessive CAUTION, — Mother (bor- 
rified)—What did sou let that young 
Snipkins kiss you tor? 

Daughter (meekly)—For only two 
minutes, mamma, and then I told him 
it was time to stop. 

SLIGHTLY DirFEREXT, Ethel Miss 
Wabash is quite aristocratie, isn’t she? 

Maud--No, but her complexion 1s quite 
highly toned. 

GENUINE ADMIRATION. Miss Yel. 
lowleaf-The vider one gets, the proverb 
says, the more one Knows, 

Miss Freshleaf-—-What an ime 
mense amount you must know, Miss 
Yellowleat! 

—————— 

THR DIFFERENCE, 

On leaden feet the time goes by 
As you want for her at the pasture 

bare; 
Bat on, how swiftly the moments 

y 
When you're standing with her un- 

der stars, 

To Dispel Colds, 

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gently, when 
costive or bilious, or when the blood is 
impure or sluggish, to peraa ently cure 
habitual constipation, to awaken the 
kidpeys and liver to a healthy activity, 
without irritating or weakening them, 
use Byrup of Figs 

A NEVERFAILING SCHEME. ~Ilune 
ker The raln-inducing business is a 
new thing Er I believe? 

ense! I could al- 
Salvi, pe # smart shower by 

an umbrella and 
blacked, 
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FUTTING HIS WORD INTO PRACTICE, 

An sped clergyman met’'a man fond- 
ly ceclaiming against forelgn missions, 
“Why,” asked the objector, *‘doesn’t 
tie « hurelh look after the heathen at 
home? ? 
“We do,” sald the clergyman 

ly, aud gave the man a tract, 

INDIECRETION, = 

Will-a you not-a let- 
one lock-a your hair?’ 

Miss No ense--Certaiuly, 
Cut it yourself, 

The Conut (absent-mindedly }—8ham- 
poo?” 

quiet- 

A MOMEMT 8 
Count Bpaghetil 

a ne have 

Count, 

———————————— 

There are people 
being good simpli, 
poor health, 

because they 

: lib tanan 
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envelope 
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  who get credit for! 
have | 
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| 
VERBATION,~ | 

“A woman best understands 
a woman’ 8 ills.”’ 

‘ ds of we men have 

Cty 

jeg er 

treatmen i is also why 

Lydia E. Pinkhans o 
Vegetable 
Compound 

nkham’s ad 
iit aller ail otf 

0 Ch IX WOU EXAVIE 

Hea 

They tone ap the weal 

stomach and build ap the Saggicg energies 
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jest Cough Mex 
Cures where all else 

taste. Children take 

licine, 

fails. 

Recommend de d by Physicians. 
Pleasant 

it without 
and agreeable to the 

By druggists. objection. 

  

ELY'S CREAM BALM Cleanses the Nasal 
Passages, Allaye 
the bores, 

hve u Kelle fat once 
. the XNoset 

¥ Iaa. 

Pain sud Iafismmation, 
Hestores Taste and 

i 

Heals 
Snell, and Cures 

or Cold in 
It 4a viekly 

5 

Y BROS, 66 Warren St. 

  

obsery- | 

nually. Ifa y § i 

taking of par wlarly nourishing food, 

gestive I in ebhnsegquence 

act properly, and then as complicati 

may arise which will threaten even the life 
the patient. But the curative powers of the 

old drastic purgstives have been secured while 

thelr evil after-offeots are avolded, 
of 8%. Bernard Vegetable Plils. They are noth 
ing but a vegetable compound witheut the ad. 
dition of any injurious, deleterious or poison. 
ous substances, being prepared oniy 
best medicinal herbs of the Alps. They act as 
a mild laxative and emollient, promote ihe ex- 
cretion of undigestible matter without weaken. 
ing the system 
blood purifier among all the many 
known. This fact has been readiiy acknowl. 
edged by many prominent physicians of all 
countries as well as by thousands 
patients to whom they have afforded relief even 
ander the most aggravated circumstances, The 
#1. Bernard Vegetable Pills ean be had of every 
first-class druggist 1 your drug 
them «end 5c. to “St, Bernard,’ Box 24 2 New 
York City, and you will receive same Pop vald 
by return mail. 
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SEK 

ANAKESIS gltves Ine 

stant relief and is an 

INFALLIBLE CURE 

for PILES, Prices §1;at 
druigisis’, of by mail, 
Ki mples free, Address; 
“Anakesis Box 2416, 
New York City. 

  

cease tol 
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of ! 

by the use 1 

of the i 

They are therefore the best | 
remedies | 

of grateful | 

sis haven 1 

Biz Hisar Toomreox, the | 

most noted physician of Eng. 

t land, says that more than | 

balf of all diseases come from 

error in diet 

Send for Free Sample of | 

Garfield Tea to 319 West | 

45th Street, New York City, | 

IAETITTTY, 

AR catingienres Sick Headache; | 
restorest- ous plexion; jemrest Sat gant iim 

JONES SCALE 
mee © FULLY WARRANTED » 

S5Ton Scares $§60Frei~ur Pan) | 
ati 

MJ ONES BivgnaMTON NY | 
HAY FEVER 
& ASTHMA i 

  

CURED 10 STAY CURED, 
Nex want the name and ads 

every sufferer inthe 
vs ay Address, 

agen, KD, Bulg BIL 

| 
| 

Ww. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE cent&nen. 

The EEST SHOE in the World for the Money, 

SEAT MEN and i ADEs, 
“OnE, 

he most @ 
Te Toney. 

0 ifr other makes, 
be sure you have W, LL. Douglas “hoes 

with ‘natne and price slam ped of bottom, 

i Douglas, Brockton, Mass, 

EF TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE, a3 
Insist ob local ad veriissd dealers Spplying rou. 

own 2 

ur dol 

mest Lhe 
nots iond 

Beware of 
being Just a8 

BLT ye 

Thes 

ever 

  

JENTILATED X Xx CLOTHIN 
Xx Xx INTER-AIR-SPACE x x 

Adapted to all climates and variations of bean 
perature, Sold by Leading merchants in principe 
cits. Mustrated ontalogue malled free on ap 
cation 10 Harderfold Fabric Co. Trey, N. 

' EWIS 98 % LYE 
Powdered and Perfumed, 

(PATENTED) 
Strongest and purest Lye 
Makes the best perfumed H. 
Soap in 20 minutes without bod 
ing, It is the best for softening 
water, cleansing waste pipes 
disinfecting sinks, closets, wash 
ing bottles, paints, trees, ote 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO. 
Geu. . Agents | Phila. Pa 

WOODBURY’ FACIAL s0AP, 
For she Skin, Sealy smd O 

Foewult 0 @ yey’ RPO, 

#1 Druga: oF by mall, Harpe 
Cake sino 108 vr, book ob Dermot ogg 
Rind Beauly, hia, kon Sin, Seal 

Bapon dive wid hed Merve ana 
tresiment, sont penied Tor Bie, a 
Pisfigurvreents like BIRTH Bama 

] Fokes, Warts, India nk and Powdery 
Narks, Somes, Pitings, pg ol 
fuperhiuese Hen hy Ferny 

JURE Woobniay, Takes PaLaeR 
YEE Ven dln "., ~ Hr,  Oonmoitelion 

Om WROTE Wh Calle [alm 

CITS Sn 
for oll Baagk 8 Negev Ieonasts (aly ands 

wee for Nevow  Afercinn, Pos, SI, oi, 
ISvatielu if taken we dhensd. Ng 
Kral days wie Trestles aad 88 tie A “tres bd 

EE § or pment, Ther py #5 Vn im ot 

colin, Been Sanam Dori JA ml empress wr ogo 

free, wi afi or uy bo, 

Lie we LI 2 slime, Pia 
ew Dep RTA ALBA 

SICK 3 
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